Dear Parents,

Since the Paris attacks the media has been full of details about what happened and what might happen as a consequence not only in France but all over the world. I thought that you might find interesting some commentary from the Catholic media. Here are the final paragraphs from an article in *America: The National Catholic Review*. In it I hear the small voice of God speaking reason.

**Pope Calls Paris Attacks ‘Blasphemy’ Says Dialogue Must Continue**

In the days after the attack, news of small reprisal gestures against Syrian refugees in Europe began to surface, and the Internet became cloudy with ugly calls for retaliation against Muslims and celebrations of the mayhem in Paris among Daesh sympathizers. Thomas Rosica, C.S.B., the Holy See’s English language attaché, warned against using the events in Paris to interrupt Muslim-Christian dialogue: “The life of every human being is sacred, both for Christians and for Muslims,” he said.

“There is plenty of scope for us to act together in the service of fundamental moral values. The lessons of the past must help us to avoid repeating the same mistakes. We must seek paths of reconciliation and learn to live with respect for each other’s identity.”

After meeting with Pope Francis on Nov. 14 in Rome at an event commemorating the 35th anniversary of the Jesuit Refugee Service, its international director, Thomas Smolich, S.J., joined his prayers with the Pope’s for the victims and survivors. He added, “We would want to make sure that what happened last night is not globalized to say, ‘This is all of Islam; this is all the Muslim faith.’ These are people within a group of people who are doing evil things for reasons that don’t make a lot of sense to us.”

Father Smolich said, “I think it’s very important to realize that people who are coming to Europe right now...are fleeing the same situations. They have left barrel bombs in Aleppo; they have left random attacks in Damascus, in Iraq, in other parts of the world.

“They are coming to escape what has unfortunately come to Europe.” The refugees, he said, merely want to realize “the same freedom of living that we hope to enjoy here in Europe.” J.R.S., and particularly J.R.S. France, he said, has worked to welcome and integrate new arrivals to Europe, a process even more important now in the light of the suffering in Paris and potential reactions to it “so we can truly build one human family.”

May Brigid bless all you do to make peace and justice flourish in our world.

Ms Kate Edmondson
Principal
FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

2016 Timetable
There will be a few changes to the College Timetable in 2016. Every Tuesday girls will be here until 3:20pm either at sport or participating in a whole school study program. If girls do not have sport on a Tuesday they will go to Homeroom at 2:45pm and will remain there until 3:20pm. During this time they will have the opportunity to complete homework, assignments or study in a structured environment under the supervision of their Homeroom teacher. If girls attend sport they will arrive back at school just before 3:20pm.

Every fortnight, the girls will have a Year Group meeting between 2:45 – 3:20pm, on a day that will be designated to their particular year group. This time will be used for a variety of purposes including giving the girls information about events coming up, listening to a guest speaker, attending an assembly etc...

As has been the case this year and in previous years, school finishes at 3:20pm, on various days the girls will be allowed to leave at 3:00pm, if they are not required to stay for the reasons outlined above or because a teacher would like to see them, there is whole year group meeting, there is whole school assembly, they need to work with other students or they have a uniform/punctuality detention or they request to see a teacher for extra help.

The arrangements with the school special buses remain the same.

Please make appointments after 3:30pm. If it is unavoidable, the girls must have a note if they are to leave before 3:20pm; it must be signed by the Year Coordinator before 11am on the day of leaving.

Girls will have access to their 2016 Timetable on SENTRAL by the 28th January.

End of Year Arrangements
Girls in Years 7 – 10 will finish school for 2015 on our Presentation Day to be held on Thursday 10th December. Year 11 will conclude on Friday 11th with their Tutorial day. All students in Years 7 – 11 are required at school on Presentation Day, in full summer uniform. There will be more details to follow as we get closer to the date.

Parent Teacher Interviews – 14th/15th December (8:40 – 1:00pm)
Bookings for Parent/Teacher interviews are made through the SENTRAL Parent portal. Bookings will open on Monday the 7th of December at 9am. You will not have access to the booking function until this time. Bookings close on Friday the 11th of December at 3:30pm.
You will not be able to make bookings or change bookings after this time. You will however be able to see what you have booked.

**Dates to Note:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30/11 – 4/12</td>
<td>Year 10 Activities Week</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/12</td>
<td>End of Year Music Concert (7:30pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12-4/12</td>
<td>Year 11 Hospitality ‘Paddock to Plate’ Trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/12-5/12</td>
<td>Australian Youth Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/12</td>
<td>Year 8 Reflection Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/12</td>
<td>Year 9 Reflection Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/12 – 12/12</td>
<td>Year 11 Geography Great Barrier Reef Trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12</td>
<td>Presentation Day (final day Years 7 – 10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/12</td>
<td>Year 11 Tutorial Day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Brigid Taylor**  
**Assistant Principal**

**FAMILY VALIDATION REPORTS – A REMINDER TO RETURN FORM TO THE SCHOOL OFFICE**  
Family Validation forms were recently sent home to all families. This form contains current information for your family within our school records. We ask that this form be returned to the school office whether there are changes or not.
SPORTS NEWS

LITTLE ATHLETICS – CONGRATULATIONS ANALISE
Congratulations to Analise Sutherland who competed at the Little Athletics State Relay Championships. Her team placed 1st in High Jump and Long Jump winning a gold medal. On the day Analise made the highest jump amongst 18 of the state’s best jumpers earning valuable points for her team and contributing to the gold medal.

TUESDAY TOUCH
The last round for Term 3 touch was on Tuesday, November 24. Touch will recommence on Tuesday, February 2, 2016. There are still many girls who have not completed their permission notes and these must be handed in as soon as possible. A reminder that the $70 fee for Touch will be placed on Term 1 2016 Fee Statement.

Ms Kate Elder, Sports Coordinator

CGSSSA TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
The CGSSSA Tennis Championships were held at Parramatta City Tennis Centre, the doubles tournament on Friday 6th November and the singles a week later on Thursday 12th November.

In the singles event, Brigidine entered three very talented players who made it through their pool rounds easily to head into the finals knockout matches.

In the Junior Division (Years 7 and 8) Sophie Browning was just beaten in her semi by a student in Year 8, an amazing effort from Sophie who is in Year 7.

In the Open Division, Taylor Trompp was narrowly beaten in the final after making a huge comeback; such a valiant effort, she never gave up.

In the Intermediate Division (Years 9 and 10) Channelle Le Bechennec won all her matches convincingly to become the Intermediate Singles Champion for 2015. She is an amazingly focused and determined tennis player who said it was the best day of her life! Brigidine entered three teams into the Doubles tournament. All three teams cruised through the rounds and qualified for the semi-finals where all were victorious. After a very long hot day, all teams were beaten in the grand final. Each girl played her heart out in some hard matches. All showed good sportsmanship and represented their school with pride.
Ms Corrina Baldock, PDHPE
VISUAL ARTS NEWS
NOMINATION FOR ART EXPRESS 2016
Congratulations Yvette Keevers. Her Body of Work for the Visual Arts Higher School Certificate has been nominated for Art Express.

YEAR 8 LIFE DRAWING FOR VISUAL ARTS
A couple of weeks ago Year 8 had Emma and Ziggy visit their Visual Arts classes for life drawing. The girls were able to put their skills of observational drawing into a live model. We would like to thank Mrs Harbutt for giving her time and bringing Ziggy into class. Both dogs sat beautifully while the girls observed their very different forms.

Ms Deirdre Brennan, Visual Arts Coordinator
MUSIC DEPARTMENT NEWS

WORLD YOUTH DAY AND FOUR SEASONS OF JERSEY GIRLS
On Tuesday, December 1 at 7.30pm, Brigidine College music department will be presenting “Four Seasons of Jersey Girls”. This event will take place in Cullen Hall, with tickets available for purchase.

The World Youth Day team and their parents will be providing supper for a donation of your choosing. Offerings will include, cakes, biscuits and other delectable treats. The money raised will assist in funding the World Youth Day student’s pilgrimage to Krakow, Poland in July 2016.

By Rebecca Rosenberg and Helen Beaini

MUSIC MINISTRY WORKSHOP 2015
On Tuesday, November 24 musicians and singers from Brigidine were invited to spend the day with Mrs Richardson, Mrs Ross and Mr Adamson, reflecting on the liturgical music of Catholicism. We played a range of styles, including Country/Western, Hillsong and Blues.

The aim of the day was to involve the students in God and Jesus within music. We had lots of fun as we gained a better understanding of the biblical words in the songs we were playing.

We took the prayers that we say every day and defined what they meant to us and what the words are really saying.
We practised pieces of music that were played by a violin, a piano, a flute, a violoncello and many guitars. The songs were sung by some of the choir students. We will be performing these pieces at Sunday Mass, which starts at 6:00pm, on Sunday, November 29.

Thanks to Mrs Ross, the students enjoyed a pizza lunch. Everyone had a great time and would love to do it again.

Darci Walsh, Hannah Kavich, Indiana Newman - Year 7

Science News November

Hour of Code

Brigidine College will be participating in the Hour of Code which provides an enjoyable and engaging introduction to computer science designed to show that anyone can learn the basics. Code.org provides hour-long tutorials featuring Mark Zuckerberg, Bill Gates, Angry Birds, and
Plants vs. Zombies, for computer, tablet, smartphone, or with no computer at all. Tutorials are available.

Logical thinking and creative problem solving are embedded within the activities.

- From **Monday 7 to Sunday 13 December** our students will participate on line at [https://hourofcode.com/au](https://hourofcode.com/au)
- In 2014 over 15 million students around the world participated.
- Tutorials and support are available on line if you wish to check it out at home.

**Mad Maker Challenge - Reporting Back**

Mad Maker, the 6 week online course aimed at students in Year 8 with the goal to educate them about embedded systems (electronic devices) and their use in everyday life has been running.

Here are some comments and photos that tell the story!

1. The problem
2. The planning
3. The test
4. The success!
"The Mad Maker Challenge was alright, it was a bit hard to figure it out at first but towards the end of the process I believe that it has made an impact on the way that I look at how technology is made. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to have a go at being a Mad Maker genius." Mary

"I strongly believe that the Mad Maker Challenge created opportunities for us to show our reading and interpreting skills. It was a fun and challenging including many hard working problems that we had to overcome, either through not knowing how to program or our board being faulty. Overall I strongly believe, that it was a great challenge that should be available for all Years to have a go." Corinna

"The Mad Maker Challenge was a big eye opener to our society and the future. The challenge was extremely fun and exciting to see what the codes created and did. I would love to learn more and create my own codes games. We were very privileged for our school on providing the wonderful opportunity to the future." Emilia

"I found that the Mad Maker Challenge was interesting because I have learnt how programming works now, however it was a little difficult at times. I’m not sure I would necessarily do it again." Isabelle

"It was a fun, collaborative experience and I hope to do more aduin work." Audrey

"The Mad Maker Challenge was an excellent learning experience for me and I would love to do it again!" Alina

"I found the Mad Maker Challenge very interesting and rewarding when we made the board do something interactive like the colours or the noise. It was fun to work in pairs because it was fun trying to figure out what to do and what the board will do. Overall I recommend this to other students." Heather

Year 7 Planetarium Day Friday 27th Nov

The Planetarium presentation covers the nature of our Sun and stars generally, solar system bodies, day & night, years, distances, phases of the Moon and the apparent motions of the Sun and stars. The significance and location of "The Southern Cross" is explained.

Mythological figures are used to illustrate tales from Ancient Greece whilst graphically demonstrating the motion of stars across the sky and finally, a full southern
starfield is projected as an introduction to navigating the night sky by reference to the star patterns within the Greek constellations discussed earlier. This latter projection is for many students a quite unique and stunning awakening: owing to light pollution few of them will have experienced such a display ‘in real life’.

Stream Watch
We have been training up new students from Years 9 and 10 to participate in the Stream Watch program. Each Monday after school, a group of students and science staff go down to the storm water outlet at Coogee Beach (North) where we test the water quality and relay the information back to the Stream Watch organisers at the Power House Museum. It is a great opportunity for students to get involved with their local ecosystem.

Year 9 students testing the water quality at Coogee.

Katie Watson Jones
The School Students Transport Scheme (SSTS) gives eligible students free or subsidised travel between home, on the approved train, bus or ferry services.

From **TERM 1 2016** Transport for NSW will be issuing School Opal cards to students eligible for travel under the School Student Transport Scheme via a new online process.

**Automatic Renewal:** Most parents, guardians and students won’t need to apply for a School Opal card if they have already been given a school student travel pass and will automatically receive a School Opal card in 2016.

However, parents, guardians and students will need to apply if the student:

1. is just starting school and has not had a pass before
2. is in a transition year (for example Yr 6 to 7)
3. is changing schools, including going between primary and secondary schools or
4. if the student’s personal details have changed (e.g. address)

**Online application form:** Schools will no longer keep the SSTS application form as parents, guardians and students can go online from November 2, 2015 to complete their application form, print it out and return it to school. The application form is available at transportnsw.info/school-students

If you have any further questions or need further information please contact Passes and Schemes on 02 9891 8900 or 1800 227 774
CAREERS NEWS

UNIVERSITY

Western Sydney University New Bachelor of Anthropology
The study of cultures and human behaviour across the world.

Disability Support in Higher Education
List of support services available for students at university or TAFE. Information on tertiary education application process and useful contacts.

Charles Sturt University Webinars
Bachelor of Health Science (Leisure and Health) 25 November, 8.00am to 8.45am
Bachelor of Social Work Webinar. 25 November, 7.00pm to 7.45pm
Career opportunities, study online info and study costs.
http://news.csu.edu.au/events

UTS Insearch Information Sessions
28 January, 11 February, 25 February, 11 March. 5.00pm to 7.00pm
187 Thomas Street
Pathway to UTS info.
http://www.insearch.edu.au/Campaigns/imnotanumber

University of Tasmania Pharmacy Relocation Scholarship
For interstate students. Receive $2,000 movement costs assistance.

TAFE

Child Care at Sydney TAFE Events
Childcare Degree Info Session 10 December, 10.00am to 12.00pm, Randwick
Certificate III in Early Childhood Education and Care. 10 December, 10.00am to 12.00pm, Loftus College, Petersham College, Randwick College
Diploma in Early Childhood Info Session. 10 December, 10.00am to 12.00pm, Loftus College, Petersham College, Randwick College
Early Childhood Early Education Degree. 10 December, 6.00pm to 8.00pm, Randwick College
http://sydneytafe.edu.au/newsevents/events

**Visual Arts and Arts Admin Info Session Sydney TAFE Events**
2 December, 10.30am to 2.30pm
St George College
http://sydneytafe.edu.au/newsevents/events

**Bachelor of Event and Tourism Management Information Sessions**
30 January, 11.00am to 12.00pm
Northern Sydney Institute of TAFE
Room J.4.19, Level 4, Cameraygal Building, 213 Pacific Highway St Leonards
Developed with University of Canberra.

A new career in tourism
Do want to start a job in tourism and travel. TAFEnow has the Certificate III in Tourism (SIT30112) available online for those with a keen interest in customer-focused tourism jobs. To enrol in this nationally recognised qualification go to http://tafenow.com.au/sit30112#description or call TAFEnow on 1300 823 366.

**PRIVATE COLLEGES**

**Sydney Design School Information Sessions**
26 November, 6.00pm
10 December, 1.00pm
Level 2, 40 Oxley Street, St Leonards
Course and career info. Contact: 02 9437 1902

**NIDA Summer Courses**
Book before 4 December for discounts.
Journalism course online
Independent journalism college Jschool's Diploma of Journalism
First intake in March. Applicants should apply directly to Jschool at http://www.jschool.com.au. The course is VET FEE-HELP registered and can be studied over one year full-time or longer part-time. Phone 1300859975.

National Institute of Education Simulated UMAT Day Workshop
14 January, UNSW Kensington campus
19 March, UNSW Kensington campus
5 March, Canberra Grammar School
UMAT style questions, Logical Reasoning, Understanding People and Non-Verbal Reasoning s in the UMAT exam.
http://nie.edu.au/simulated-umat-day-workshop

Sydney Design School Summer Workshops
19 to 22 January
Level 2, 40 Oxley St, St Leonards
Experience life as an Interior Designer.

Callback Performance by top HSC Dance students.
11 to 12 February, Everest Theatre, Seymour Centre

Encore Performance by top HSC Music students.
22 February
Sydney Opera House

On Stage Performance by top HSC Drama students.
6 to 12 February
York Theatre, Seymour Centre

Gap Year Information
Projects Abroad Previous Online Broadcasts
Do an Alternative Schoolies Project or High School project.
http://www.projects-abroad.com.au/more-info/information-events/online-info-sessions/previous-online-sessions/
Projectable Half Day Free Workshops
Eurobodalla or Bega Valley. 9 and 11 December, 9.30am to 1.00pm
Years 10, 11 and 12 experience working in the disability and community care sector.

Au Pair in America Online Information Session
7 December, 8.00pm to 9.00pm

Come on a WEP Student Exchange
Belgium, Canada, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, the USA & more. Choose from over 25 countries. Contact 1300 884 733 or www.wep.org.au/

Hiring for Camp America Applications Online Info Session.
9 December. 6.00pm to 7pm
Learn more about Camp America 2016 by joining the Online info Session. The session is a great way to find out everything you need to know about Camp America 2016 including upcoming January Job Fair when camp directors will be hiring Australians on the spot. To register: 1300 889 067 or click here https://www.facebook.com/events/1655674151377857/
We at T's Textbooks have been selling second-hand and new textbooks for over 25 years; we do all the guesswork and legwork in obtaining and supplying the correct textbooks for each student.

Ordering
- Online - The booklist will be available on our website www.tstextbooks.com.au please select Brigidine College and the year from the drop down menu and follow the prompts to complete your online order.
- In person – All buying and selling of textbooks is only done at warehouse/shop 13/77-79 Bourke Road Alexandria NSW 2015 (near Bunnings, closest crossroad Gardeners Road).

Textbook Orders
With regards to second-hand textbook orders we operate on a “first come, first served” basis. So the earlier the student places their order, the more likely they are to receive second-hand textbooks. Where a second-hand textbook is unavailable we can supply new at the RRP. We highly recommend you place your order prior to the 15th December 2015.

Payments
- Credit Card (Mastercard/Visa/Eftpos) For any second-hand items we will take payment once the order is complete, picked up or dispatched. For any new items, we will take prepayment at the time your order is processed in-house. Please note this may result in several transactions on your credit card, totaling your order.
- Cash – payment to be made in person.

Collection
- The student is welcome to pick up their books from our warehouse/shop, or
- We can organise an Australia Post Express eParcel Courier (a $12.00 shipping surcharge is applicable to each delivery) to deliver the books directly to the student’s address in Metropolitan Sydney.

Buying textbooks – The “buy-back system”
We only buy current edition good condition textbooks. The student is welcome to bring their books to our warehouse/shop for inspection or they can email us a list of books for sale and we will let them know which ones are of interest.
- Cash - The student may choose to receive a cash payment;
- Credit – The student may choose to receive credit towards their textbook order which is calculated at a higher rate than a cash payment.

T's Book Café Pty Limited T/As T's Textbooks ABN: 11 748 268 289
Address: 13/77-79 Bourke Road, Alexandria NSW 2015 (Parking Available On Site)
Website: www.tstextbooks.com.au Phone: (02) 9045 0595 Fax: (02) 9012 0586
ALL NOTICES WILL NOW BE IN THE NEWSLETTER FOR 2 MONTHS ONLY, UNLESS REQUESTED TO KEEP THE ADVERTISEMENT GOING

UNIFORM ITEMS FOR SALE

Junior items for sale:
Junior White shirts x 2 (Size 8) $20 each
Junior summer dresses x 2 (size 8) $30 each
Items in very good condition.
Please call or text Maxine: 0421867731

1 x School Blazer size 16 - $40
2 x Summer Dress size 14-16 – 1 x $20 & 1 x $30 (good condition)
Summer Sport Shorts size 14-16 - $15
Sports Short Sleeve Polo T-Shirt Size 14-16 - $20
2 x Winter Skirts Size 14-16 - $40 each
Track Suit Jacket Size 16 - $35
Swimming Bag - $25
Prices are negotiable
Please contact Rajie on 0402 961 387

School Uniform for sale – all great condition
1 x School Blazer size 14 - $60
2 x Summer Dress size 10 $25 each
1 x blue long sleeved jumper size 16 - $30 (excellent condition)
Winter skirt size 8 - $40
Track Suit Trousers size medium - $30
Track Suit Jacket size small - $35
School sports shorts size 10 $15
White blouse size 12 - $15
Swim costume size 8 - $10
Hat and bag (free with purchase)
Call Hilary 0433 829 833

Junior items for sale:
Junior White shirts x 2 (Size 8) $20 each
Junior summer dresses x 2 (size 8) $30 each
Items in very good condition.
Please call or text Maxine: 0421867731

1 x School Blazer size 14 - $60
2 x Summer Dress size 10 $25 each
1 x blue long sleeved jumper size 16 - $30 (excellent condition)
Winter skirt size 8 - $40
Track Suit Trousers size medium - $30
Track Suit Jacket size small - $35
School sports shorts size 10 $15
White blouse size 12 - $15
Swim costume size 8 - $10
Hat and bag (free with purchase)
Call Hilary 0433 829 833
Uniform for sale - all in a very good condition

Junior Summer Uniform
4x Dress size 12-14 $20
3x Blazer size 12-14 $45
2x Pullover size 12 also available

Junior Winter Uniform
3x Skirt size 10-12 $25
2x Long-sleeve blouse size 12 $20

Summer Sport Uniform
Short sleeve polo size 12 for FREE with purchase
3x Shorts size 12 for FREE with purchase
2x Swimming costume size 10-12 $10
2x Sports cap (NEW) $7

Winter Sport Uniform
2x Track jacket size 16 $20
2x Track pant size 12 for FREE with purchase

Senior Uniform
3x Short-sleeve blouse size 12 $20

Compulsory Accessories
2x College backpack $10

Optional Extras
Book bag also available

PRICES NEGOTIABLE-why not check and try 😊
Please contact/text Hery on 0423 245 207- after 6pm

UNIFORM NEED ALTERING?
Too long, too tight, elastic not right? I have over 50 years experience in sewing and doing alterations and now I do them for my Grandson’s uniforms! If you need prompt, affordable help with making those uniforms fit just right, please call me. I can also come to the uniform shop if you need help with fitting. Tina 9399 8009 or 0410 540 084
Brigidine College
Music Department
Presents

FOUR SEASONS
OF
JERSEY GIRLS

WHEN: 7:30pm Tuesday December 1st
WHERE: Cullen Hall
TICKETS: $10 Adults
         $5 Concession
         Children

n.cahill
3 November 2015

In celebration with the Centenary Garden, the school will be selling personalized engraved tiles. These tiles along with St Michael’s Centenary logo will be placed on the wall of the garden. Tiles will be available for sale until the 14th December 2015 and are available for all students, families and ex student of the school.

Sample Tile

Family Bellamie
Andrea 2007 - 2013
Mario 2012 -

$50.00 PROVIDES YOU WITH A PERSONALISED ENGRAVED TILE TO BE PLACED IN THE CENTENARY GARDEN WALL.

OFFER CLOSES 14TH DECEMBER 2015

ENGRAVING DETAILS – max 18 characters per line
Please print clearly using ALL CAPITAL LETTERS. Max 3 lines per tile.
Each box represents a character (letter, number, punctuation mark or space).

Please return this form to the school office with payment of CASH ONLY by the due date

Haig Avenue, Daceyville, NSW 2032 • P: (02) 9344 8512 • F: (02) 9349 4050 • E: info@stm.daceyville.catholic.edu.au
Dear HSC, Just Chill!

HSC Class of 2016
Workshops
1. Reducing Stress - Healthy Body, Healthy Mind!
2. Time Management - Organization & Managing Procrastination
3. Responding to Fluctuating Mood & Motivation
4. Overcoming Negative Thinking & Planning Your Future

Australian Catholic University and Strathfield Council

Invite all students preparing for Year 12, 2016 HSC to
Strathfield Main Library 65-67 Rochester St
3:30-5:00 pm on Wednesdays on the 25th November, 2nd, 9th, and 16th December 2015
Free! And you can attend just those workshops that suit your needs

The workshops will be facilitated by staff and students from the
Australian Catholic University Psychology & Counselling Clinic.

For more information and to enrol
maryaikenhead.clinic@acu.edu.au